Frequently Asked Questions

:: Can visitors photograph the museum and the works on display?
:: Can those in wheelchairs move about in the Museum?
:: Does the Museum have Braille descriptions of display items or indications of the route and
plans for the visually handicapped?
:: Does the Museum have audio-guides?
:: What is necessary to book guided tours of the Museum in advance?
:: What can I gain by being on the Museum’s mailing list?
:: What do I need to do research in the Museum?
:: Does the Museum possess technical drawings of the instruments in its collections?
:: What is necessary if I wish to donate an instrument to the Museum?
:: How can I obtain the Museum’s publications, recordings, postcards and other products?
:: How can I find out about an instrument that I have?

Can visitors photograph the museum and the works on display?
No. However, pictures of. items from the Museum’s collection may be requested from the services of t
Return to top

Can those in wheelchairs move about in the Museum?
Yes. The Museum has ample space for those in wheelchairs to manoeuvre. Access is made possible
Return to top

Does the Museum have Braille descriptions of display items or indications of the route and plans for th
No. However, with a view to getting round this situation, guided tours are sometimes arranged to the r
Voltar ao topo
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Does the Museum have audio-guides?
No, but to complement the exhibition, there are six CD-I positions installed for visitors to see and hear
Return to top

What is necessary to book guided tours of the Museum in advance?
All you need to do is contact the Museum and ask for a booking. The Museum needs to know the date
Return to top

What can I gain by being on the Museum’s mailing list?
By being on the mailing list, you will receive regular information about the dates, times and contents o
Return to top

What do I need to do research in the Museum?
If the research implies access to the Museum’s reserves, to consult the collections, then authorisation
Return to top

Does the Museum possess technical drawings of the instruments in its collections?
Yes. At the present time there are drawings of two harpsichords, one being the Joaquim José Antune
Voltar ao topo
What is necessary if I wish to donate an instrument to the Museum?

Just inform us of your wish in a letter to the Museum’s Direction. The text should include as detailed a de

Formulário para situação de doação de peças
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How can I obtain the Museum’s publications, recordings, postcards and other products?
By going to the Museum’s shop or ordering online. You can also ask in some other way for the item y
Return to top

How can I find out about an instrument that I have?
The Museum can help by doing a scientific description of the piece: dating, materials used, importanc
Return to top

O que é preciso para obter um empréstimo de uma peça para exposições temporárias?

Basta comunicar esse desejo por escrito à direcção do museu.

Formulário de cedência de peças para exposições temporárias.
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A entrada é paga, nas visitas de grupo?

Não. As visitas de grupo são gratuitas, mediante marcação sujeita a confirmação. Telefone ou
email. data hora numero de pessoas, responsavel, contacto idade.
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